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Id the debate in the British House of 
Commons, on the Enlistment question, the 

Attorney General defended the Government, 

lie amid the United States despatches were 

not such as might have been expected from 

a nation who are anxious to preserve friendly 
relations with England. Sir N. Thesiger 
said the British agents had violated equally 
tbs laws of the United States and of nations. 
Mr. Bailie declared that England was dis- 
honored by her attempts to seduce the citi- 
seos of the Uoited States from their alle- 

giance. Sir J. Walsh said that the Govern- 
ment confessed, by not dismissing Mr. Dal- 

las, that they had done wrong. Mr. Milnor 

Gibson said Lord Clarendon’s conduct was 

insulting towards the United States Govern- 
ment ; and the American people should un- 

derstand that the British people did not 

support the Ministry therein. Mr. Glad- 
stone contended that the most blameable 
feature was the concealment observed to- 

wards the American Government, for which 
Lord Clarendon and Mr. Crampton were 

equally to blame. Other members spoke in 
a similar strain. Sir Geo. Gray, Mr. Philli- 
rnore, the Solicitor General, and others, de- 
fended the Government. The debate was 

continued for two days, and the Government 
was sustained by a majority of 94. 

A meeting, consisting of live delegates 
from each of the German Associations of 
New York, was held on Monday evening. 
Stirring addresses wero delivered in the 

German ̂ language, calling upon the Ger- 
mane throughout the United States to rally 
in defeooe of “bleeding Kansas,” and charg- 
ing the Administration aud “minions of the 

8!ave Power” with driving the peaceable 
German settlers out of Kansas. Prepara- 
tions were made for holding a German mass 

meeting to ratify the nomination of Fre- 

mont and Dayton. 
A letter from Kansas is published in the 

New York Staats Zeitung, a Democratic 
German paper of New York city, in which 

the writer says, that to a man, all the Ger- 

mans in the Territory go with the Free-State 

The “North Americans” in Connecticut 
and Rhode Island have ratified the nomina. 

tione of Fremont and Johnson. K. B. Bart* 

lett, President of the “American Grand 

Council of the United States,” h&s revoked 

the charter of the Connecticut American 
Council. “Republican’' Conventions have 

lately been held in Vermont ana Michigan, 
aaid to be “very large aod very enthusias- 

tic,” and have ratified the nominations of 

Fremont and Dayton. The political caul- 

dron at the North is bubbling and boiling. 
We hope to see the Union, Conservative men 

there, opposed to these North Americans, 
Free Soilers, Agitators, and Black Repub- 
licans, rally upon Mr. Fillmore. By proper 
exertions they can elect him, we believe, in 

spite of isms and factions. 

Passengers by the George Law give a 

more deplorable account of affairs in San 

Francisco, than we read in the journals of 
that city. Trade of nearly all descriptions 
was at a dead stand. Capitalists had grown 
timid, and many of them were sendiug their 

wealth out of the country, apprehensive that 

the sort of law and order maintained by the 

Vigilance Committee, would eventually have 

to succumb to anarchy, rendering both life 

and property unsafe. The fortnight elaps- 
ing previous to the departure of the steamer, 
had been the dullest experienced lor many 
months. Nearly all the merchants were 

members of the Vigilance Committee, and 

the most of their time was devoted to their 

44 Ion,” the Washington correspondent of 

the Baltimore Sun, says: 
44 A new subject of 

exoitemeot may arise here it Got. Reeder 

should appear in the city. No demand lias 

ae yet been made upon the court of this Dis- 

trict for his person, under the warrant for his 

arrest, by the territorial court of Kausas, on 

a charge of treason. The demand will not, 

aader the law, be made upon the President, 
but upon the court. The warrant may be 

here, in the hands of some person from Mis- 

souri, and Go?. Reeder states that it is here. 

If it be presented to the court, but one ques- 
tion can arise in regard to it, and that only 

aa to the competency of the authority that is- 

sued the warrant. His arrest will make 

abundant capital for the black republicans.” 
The Senate, on Tuesday, after rejecting 

Mr. Toombs’s substitute for the bill repor- 

ted by the Natal Committee, jxissed the bill 

of the committee by a tote of 20 to 11. The 

bill was amended so as more effectually to 

aoc5mplish the object of restoring, through 
a oourt of inquiry, such meritorious officers 

ii tin aggrieved by the action of the Natal 

Board—those reported on favorably, to be re- 

appointed by the President and confirmed by 
the Senate. 

Walker issues bis decrees, in Nicaragua, 
in the real Napoleonic style. He strikes 

down one government and puts up another, 

with the stroke of his pen. Being elected 

President of the Country, with all civil and 

military power in his own hands, we shall 

ee if he can uphold his authority much 

longer. 
_ _ 

In the ninety-one counties in Indiana, the 

inhabitants of eighty can leave home in the 

morning, go to Indianapolis by railroad, 
attend to business there from two to eight 
hoars, and return home the same evening. 

The New York Commercial of Tuesday 
•vicing says, there were large sales of Vir- 

ginia sixes at 93} for immediate delivery, i 
Offline, and at 93, seller four months. 

Richard Metcalf House, alias Richard 
Stauford Graves, was brought before the 
Chief Justice of the Court, at Toronto, 
Canada, under tho Ashburton extradition 
treaty charged with being a defaulter to the 
State of Mississippi to the amount of nearly 
$2tH),000. He was formerly treasurer of that 

State; but has been a resident in Toronto for 
fifteen years. After a full examination he 
was discharged, the judge holding that the 

treaty, does not provide for embezzlement.— 
House has been a magistrate for ten years, 
and owns considerable property. 

The government has purchased the build- 

iug occupied by the Bank of Pennsylvania, 
and the fine lot belonging to it, in Philadel- 

phia, with the intention of converting it into a 

Post Office. The price paid was two hun- 

dred and fifty thousand dollars. The Bank 
has purchased seventy feet of the western 

end of the United States Hotel property, and 

design putting up a handsome structure im- 

mediately adjoining that occupied by the 

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank. The price 
paid for this portion of the hotel property is 

$120,000. 

The Norfolk Argus says, Messrs. Rowland 
& Bro., of that city, recently furnished their 
man Jim with funds to make a tour, alone, 

through the Northern States, which he did, 
stopping in New' York, New Bedford, Mass., 
Fall River, and other abolition pluces, where 
he saw a number of fugitive slaves, very much 

dissatisfied with their condition. Jim re- 

turned a few days since, well contented with 
his lot in life. 

The True Californian gives au account of 
the dreadful sutferiugs endured by the pas- 
sengers who left New York in April last for 

California, via Nicaragua. One hundred 
and twenty deaths occurred, in their transit 
across the country, in Granada. 

The agitators at the North say, that if 
“ Kansas affairs take a right turn,” they may 
be able to elect Fremont. What the 44 right 
turn” is, everybody understands. But the 
44 right turn” for Fremont, will never come 

about. 
_ 

The steamer Boston, ou Friday last, res- 

cued the crew of the brig Selah, ashore on 

an island in Delaware bay. A handsome re- 

ward has been givou to the crew of the stea- 

mer. 

There are about 350 Visitors at the Rock- 

bridge Alum Springs—and more eoming. 
The accommodations good, and company 

pleasant. Large companies at all the Springs 
in the Western part of the state. 

It is said that the difficulty between Spain 
and Mexico has been finally adjusted—that 
the Spanish fleet has sailed from Vera Cruz, 
and that the Spanish Minister has beeo 

formally received. 

The Fillmore men of Alabama are making 
a gallant tight. The Hon. Jerre Clemens and 

the lion. Henry W. Hilliard are electors for 
the State at large. 

We have received full tiles of California 

papers to the latest dates; and, also, copies 
of the Nicaragueose, Walker’s official paper. 

It is 6aid that every voter in Mr. Brooks’ 

district, in South Carolinia, will feel it a 

duty to go the polls, to vote for his re-election. 

There are bad accounts of the corn and 
cotton crops in Mississippi. The worm is at 

work in both crops. 

Watermelons are beginning to make their 

appearaucc in the Richmond markets. 

New barley is selling at Maysville, Ky., 
at Si per bushel. 

Denton ou the Cincinnati Convention. 

Senator Benton, although he endorses the 
nomination of Mr. Buchauan, in a receut 

speech has given a Bentonian description of 
the Convention which nominated him. Mr. 
Benton went U> Cincinnati, but not to the 
Convention. His opinion of Conventions 
generally is not favorable; but bad as was 

his opinion heretofore, it was made worse by 
seeing what was there disclosed. He thus 
characterizes it: 

“A cohort of office holders from Washing- 
ton city were there, political eunuchs in the 
federal system, incapable of voting for the 
smallest federal office, yet sent there by the 
administration to impose a President upon 
the people. It was a scandalous collection, 
excluded by the Constitution from being 
even electors of the President, and yet sent 

hero to vote for the administration—and to 

vote upon the principle of the ox that 
knoweth his master’s crib—upon the princi- 
ple of the ass that kuoweth the hand that 
leedeth him. 

warn thprA from the Custom 

I !Iou*e and the Five Points, in New ^ ork— 
all with the approbation ot the administra- 
tion ; for the office-holders would not he 
there (absent from their duties and drawing 
their pay) without the consent of their em- 

ployers. It was a scandalous collection.— 
The members of Congress were there iu the 
double breach of their duties. They were 

neglecting their legislative duties, and doing 
what they hud been interdicted from doing. 

“From’Washington city came a new corps, 
never before put upon such service—the 
office-holders in the city, clerks iu the de- 

partments—heads of bureaus—men who 

have no vote iu any federal election—politi- 
cal hybrids, unable to act a mau's part iu 

any election, but sent to Cincinnati as a life- 

guard to support the administration.” 

Messrs. Keitt and Edmusdios* 

The House of Representatives, ou Tues- 

day, was occupied throughout its entire ses- 

siouin getting to a vote upon the last resolu- 

tion of the Committee of Investigation iu 

the Brooks and Sumner case. It may be 

wondered how it was that, with tho previous 
question sustained, it required three hours 
tor the House to reach a conclusion and to 

earry out its views; but points of order and 
inquiries of the Chair are amongst the usual 
parliamentary methods to embarrass a ma- 

jority. It was evident on Monday that the 

majority of tho House did not desire to in- 
clude Mr. Edmundson in the vote of censure 

with Mr. Keitt, but the difficulty was in re- 

tracing the steps already taken. It was at 

length agreed to reject the resolution, ask a 

reconsideration, and thus get rid of the tram- 

mels of the previous question. This course 

being adopted, the resolution was divided, 
and that part which censured Mr. Keitt for 
his presence during the assault upon Sena- 
tor Sumner was passed by a vote of IOC to 90. 
The branch relating to Mr. Edmundson was 

rejected by a vote of CO to 13C. Mr. Keitt 

proposed next day to make an explanatory 
speech, which he promised should be strictly 
within parliamentary limits. It is understood 
that he too iuteods to resign bis place and ask 
a review of the case by bit const*tutents.— 
1Vat. bU. 
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Hewi of the Day. 

“ To show the very age and body oj the TIMM.” 

The Grain Crop the present year, says the 
Boston Transcript, over all the New England 
States, is very heavy. In many sections in 

this State the grass is very rank, and ripe 
for harvesting. In some instances it is lodg- 
ed,and is moulding and rotting on the ground. 
The weather for making hay thus far has 
been unfavorable; the frequent and heavy 
rains have prevented the gathering the early 
crop in a good condition. 

A Cincinnati correspondent of the New 

York Express, writing under date of July 8, 

says:—“Fillmore’s Albany Speech has re- 

deemed Ohio! There has been the greatest 
chauge here in public sentiment since Mr. 
Fillmore’s arrival in New \ork that was ever 

known, even by that distinguished individu- 
al, “the oldest iuhabitant.” The whole 
State is on tire, and shouting for Fillmore and 
Donelson!” 

Two or three of the notorious characters 

expelled by the Vigilance Committee came 

passengers by the George Law, and were re- 

ceived with open arms by friends of the 
same kidney. Our readers need not at feel at 

all surprised if they should hear of any quan- 
tity of murders, robberies, assaults, &c., &c., 
committed in the city of New \ ork, within the 
next thirty days. 

Among the passengers by the steamship 
George Law, from Aspinwall, were Gen. 

lierran, Minister to Washington from New 

Granada, and Mr. C. C. Green, hearer of 

despatches, including the treaty of friendship, 
navigation, commerce, and extradition re- 

cently negotiated between Mr. Starkweather, 
United States Minister to Chili, aud the 
Chilian Government. 

A little girl, two-and-a half years old, 
daughter of Alfred Van Wyck, esq., Fishkill, 
N. Y., died last week by eating otf the ends 
of about sixty matches while the principal 
part of the family were at Church. By some 

means unknown she found a box of matches. 
It was soon fouud out what was the matter 

by the smelling of her breath—emetics were 

given and overy means resorted to, but death 
ensued the follow ing day. 

A silver mine in Chontlues, Nicaragua, 
owned by Major J. P. lloiss, of Washington, 
has been opened, and twenty tons of ore 

were shipped to England by the British 
steamer Clyde, which sailed lroin San Juan 
on tneulu mat. it is esumaieu, iruui primary 
assays made at the mine, that this ore will 
will yield from $700 to $80t) per ton. 

There is nothing further from California 

respecting the interest over-due by that State, 
other than a reiteration of the rumors that 
the State duly provided for the payment ot 

the money by Messrs. Palmer, Cook A Co., 
and that the defalcation rests with that firm, 
who are to be superseded as the State agents 
by Messrs. Wells, fVgo A Co. 

Nine of the principal merchants of St. 

Petersburg, Odessa, and Moscow have just 
been authorized by the Czar to open branches 
of their houses in Paris, London, Vienna, 
Marseilles, Constantinople, Naples, New 
York, Lisbon, and llio Janeiro. 

The Hon. Allrod Cutlibert, for many years 
a leading politician in Ueorgia, and a mem- 

ber of the United States Senate from 1837 to 

18-13, died in Jasper county, iu that State, on 

the 9th inst. His remaius were interred at 

Augusta, on Friday last. 

Parties direct from San Francisco report 
that the Vigilance Committee expect to be 

able to maintain the position they have as- 

humed until the next general election in Sep- 
tember, should circumstances reuder such au 

alternative necessary. 

Punch has a pictorial representation of 

“Life at an American Hotel." In tho pic- 
ture a guest is represented as holding a re- 

volver to the head of his opposite neighbor, 
with the imperious demand, “Pass the mus- 

tard !" 

Last Sunday, Cape Island was visited with 

a succession ot thunder-gusts, some forty iu 

number, which were accompanied with high 
wind, sharp lightniug, and heavy peals ot 

thunder. 

We learn that Hubert 0. Scott, the l uited 
States Consul at Kio do Janeiro, has resigned 
the consulate, and that his son, Robert H. 

Scott, Jr., has been appointed in his place. 
Stewart, the great dry goods dealer of 

Broadway, N. Y., was robbed a few days ago 

of a large quanty of silk and lace goods, by 
a young mau formerly iu bis employ. 

A learned and practical Herman chemist 

residing in New Y'ork, has made the impor 
tant discovery of a process by which a large 
proportion of iodine can be dissolved in water. 

We notice that that a Fremont doctoral 

ticket Las been nominated iu Kentucky.— 
Cassius M. Clay is one of the senatorial elec- 
tors. 
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Democratic Committee have called a caucus 

of the Democratic members of Congress at 

the Capitol in Washington. 
Secretary Dobbin, after two weeks’ illness, 

has resumed his business at the Navy Depart- 
ment. 

^ ^ 

Death of a Virginia Lady at Paris. 

We find the following paragraph in the 

Paris correspondence of the Boston Atlas: 
“1 regret to record the death of Mrs. L. M. 

Child iu this city. She was a nutive of Vir- j 
ginia, and a member of one of the families 
of that Commonwealth, which was illustri- 
ous alike on the field, in the Council^ and 
the Senate; for she was a daughter of Gene- 

ral Lee. Talents were hereditary in the fam- 

ily ; her brother who died here a good many 

years ago, was the author of a life of Napole- 
on, which he wrote at tne immediate instance 
of the Bonaparte family, as a sort of reply 
to Sir Walter Scott’s biography of that hero; 
and it is understood from those who were fa- 
miliar with Mr. Lee, that he did not do jus- 
tice to his intellectual powers in this work, 
remarkable as it is. Mrs. Child herself fig- 
ured as an authoress, but perhaps her pre- 
tensions were greater than her powers as a 

writer. Her husband is believed to bo the 

correspondent of the New York Commercial 
Advertiser, and the author ol the letters 
which occasionally appear in the ‘‘Times,” 
(London,) with the signature, “A States- 
man.” 

__ 

Sandwich Islands. 

The King to be Married.—In the House 
of Nobles, on the 19th of June, Prince Ka- 

inehameha declared himself the bearer of a 

message from his Majesty, announcing his 
intention to unite himself in marriage with 
Emma, the daughter of l)r. T. C. B. Brooks, 
and grand-daughter of the late John loung, 
esq. It was resolved that the House respect- 
fully express its thanks to the King for his 

gracious message, and for his concern for the 
best interests of his crown and people. It was 

also resolved that this House depute his Royal 
Highness Kamehameha. to convey to the ; 

Kingthe preceding resolution, and assure ; 

his Majesty that the announcement contain- j 
ed in his message is highly agreeable to this | 
House, and that they view this event as one I 
of great importance to the nation. 

Speech of Mr. Brooke of S. (-'• 

We find that the abstract of Mr. Brooks’s 

speech, in the House of Representatives, on 

resigning his seat, which we published yes- 
terday, gives a tolerably accurate idea of his 

language and positions. From the full re* 

port, however, we extract the conclusion as 

written out: — 

I saw in some of the New Yoik papers that 

a certain feminine gentleman from that State 

| Mr. Morgan] had applied tome the term 
"villain. Well, that was not a word "spoken j 
in debate,” and I only allude to it to adver* ! 

tiso the indiguant gentleman that 1 have 
seen the word and know that it was spoken 
in New York, and not here in debate, lie 
need not be much alarmed; aud, if he will 
"hold still” when I get hold of hlui, l’il not 
hurt him much; and this is all that I can 

say about that matter here. 
Your amiable colleague, [Mr. Knapp,] j’ 

who was presented by this constituents with 
a revolver, intended for my particular ben- 
efit, yesterday declared that Massachusetts 
would "take her own time and place” to re- 

sent what he and she both prooouDced to be 
I ao insult and injury. 1 do not intend, Mr. 

Speaker, to utter au offensive, unkind, or 

: even a rough word to that gentleman—for he 
is a gentleman, socially, I know—but I wish 
to say this to him, that I will never plead the 

I statute of limitations in bar of the wrath of 
Massachusetts. 

On yesterday, however, we had a violentde- ; 

moostration from the geotlemau from Con- 
necticut, [Mr. Woodruff,J who is now near 

me, and who, with historical accuracy, (?) 
; has asserted that the bones of Connecticut ; 
j revolutionary soldiers now lie in the valleys 
| of the sunny South. That member, with a 

j show of manhood which elicited my admira- 
j tion, in his written remarks, used the follow- 
ing language: 

"Will not this hall, with too much reason, 
continue to be characterized as a ‘chamber of <■ 

assassins/ if we do not now unite to rebuko 
| and emphatically condemn this monstrous vi- j 
olation of all honor and decency? The coun- j 

! try demands actiou, and the times are hot | 
| for some expiation of dastardly and brutal 
outrages, whether committed in the Capitol 
or on the plains of Kansas. 

"If there is not spirit or manliness 
enough here to promptly purge this body by 
proper and constitutional means, at all events 
let a trial be made; let the vote come. We 
shall thon kuow who dare screen audacity or 

givo countenance to crime.” 
Again: 
"1 court no disturbance; but tho privi- 

leges of this House fchall not, so far as 1 am 

concerned, be infringed. With an endeavor 
aud design always to cultivate courtesy, l 
_i._n ..i 
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where, to freely characterize as they deser\e i 

any lofty assumptions of arrogance, or any ; 

mean achievements of cowardice.” 
And again: 
“Isay again, let the vote come; and if hon- 

orable gentlemeu cannot wholly rid them- 
selves of an unwelcome presence, they can ! 
at least show their appreciation of an action 

wanting few of the elements of the most au- j 
dacious crime, and of a spirit equal to deeds I 
that 1 will not name.” 

His conclusion is grandiloquent. It is as 

follows: 
“Andlet me tell you, Mr. Speaker, that 

the spirit oj true count ye in Connecticut still 
lives.” 

Well, sir, I confess to you that all other : 

considerations escaped me when 1 heard the j 

expression of so much manhood. He went j 
through the motions well, and when he had 
finished, I could uot resist an expression of 

admiration of a spirit with which we have 
uot recently been familiar, and I involun- 

tarily arose from my seat and made him a 

profound bow. 
I thought, air, that a gentleman who could 

utter such sentiments ho handsomely was a 

Iceman worthy of anybody’s steel, and I de- i 

termined in a very quiet way i<> treat him as J 
a gentleman, for ho spoke like a man. The j 
very first friend who chanced to come by me 

after the gentleman had concluded was my 
friend from Tennessee, [Mr. Savage,] about 
whom I happened to know something in 
Mexico. He was the very man I wanted; 
and I asked him to preseut my compliments 
to the gentleman from Connecticut, and say 
a word quietly iu his ear in my behalf. My 
friend did so, and here is a letter giving a 

report of the interview: 
Washington citv, duly 11, 185G. 

Dear sir: I make a brief statement of the 
main facts connected with my call on the 
Hon. Mr. Woodruff, of Connecticut, who 

spoke to day iu the House of Representatives. 1 

A few moments after Mr Woodruff conclu- 
ded his speech you requested me to bear him 
a message. 1 immediately went round to 1 

that part of the House where he sat, just in- 1 

side the bar. I told him i wanted to speak 
with him and lie had better walk to the wiu- 
dow, which we did. i then said in substance, 
“Colonel Brooks and his friends, myself a- 

: 

moug the number, understood you in your 
( 

speech to hold yourself out as a Jiyhtiny 1 

wan, subject to (/it lull' (j honor : and 1 am 

requestea to present you Col. Brooks’s com- 

phments, aim enquire wnotneryou are wining 
to receive a communication from him under 
the rules of that code.” lie replied that he j 
did not intend to bo so understood—that he 
did not iuteud to hold himself out as a fight- 
ing man, and if there was anything in his 

speech that would bear that construction, be, 
like Col. Bingham, would be ready to explain. 
I then told him that 1 considered that this J 
declaration on bis part ended my mission on 

j 
the part of Col. Brooks; but I would advise 
him t<» look over his speech before publica- 
tion ; that 1 thought if lie would examine it 

| carefully be would find points and sentences 
that would indicate to a man of honor and 
sensibility that he did intend to hold himself J 
out as a fighting man, subject to the code of 
honor. He replied that lie would do so, and J 
this ended the interview. 1 was fully satis- 
fied, as your friend, believing you to be as 

generous as brave, that it could not be your 
duty or inaliuation to press the matter fur- 
ther. 

1 am, respectfully, your friend and obedi- t 
ent servant, John if. Savage. 

Hon. Preston S. Brooks. 
Now sir, I have to say tuthat member as ^ 

Uncle Toby (of Tristram Shandy memory) 
said to the fly: “Go, little wretch, there is 
room enough in this world for both you and 
me.” | Immoderate laughter, j Another quo- ^ 
tation has just come to me, ami i will give him 

( 
also the benefit of that: ^ 
‘‘You can hurt no man's fame by your ill word : 

Your pen is ju»t a* harmless as your sw ord.” 
I now desire the attention of my quondam 

friend from Massachusetts, [Mr. Cumins.| 
11 

He alluded in the opening of bis speech to 
H 

our past personal and family relatione. I n 

have to eay to him that my attachments do * 

not set so loosely upon me as to be cast off u 

unnecessarily, and that I yet take deep in- 
terest in the welfare of his excellent family. 
Had our relative positions been reversed, I 
should have said nothing, or I should have 
done more than he lias done. 

From bis place in this House—in his rep* b 
resentative character, and at the time armed £ 
to the teeth, and not with a rifle hypocriti- 
cally and cowardly disguised as a walkiug ^ 
cane, and carried in the hand of a poltroon ^ 
and puppy, but with the genuine articles—he 
quoted the language and endorsed the senti- t 
rnent of the Chevalier Webb, of poor Jon a- j 
than Cilley notoriety, as follows: ^ 

“Looking at it solely as an insult to the 
country, a trampling upon tho constitution, 
and an outrage upou the sanctity of tho Se- -j 

nate chamber, it was an outrage which 
merited death on the ipot from any patriot 
present who wm in • position L> inflwt the 

punishment,” s 

Now, eir, I say to that gentleman that nc 

man has the right to wear arms who does 
not intend to use them. In my country the 
cock that crows and won’t fight is despised 
by the hens, and even by the pullets, who 
know a thing or two instinctively. |Orea! 
laughter.] Ilis chivalric spurs dwindle b» 
fore the cuarges of tho valorous gout, and 
his place is—out of sight. 1 feel, sir, lhal 
“the blood more stirs to bunt the lion than 
to chaso the hare;” but if my quondam friend 
has any ambition, under the direction o! 

the Chevalier Webb, to play the “patriot,* 
let him or k preux chevalier, separately 01 

together, or backed by the whole black-re 

publican crew, come, take the life which thej 
say is forfeited. 

Appendix.—Tho imprudence ol evil-dis 
posed persons, who, by newspaper article: 
and in private conversations, have done iu 

justice both to the Hon. Mr. Burlingame am 

myself, renders it necessary that the sub 

joined memoranda should be appended to nr 

speech: 
Mr. Burlingame, in a fair and manly way 

admitted bis responsibility for any Ian 

gunge used in his speech, and disclaimed am 

intention to reflect upon the personal cbarac 
ter of Mr. Brooks, or to impute to him it 

any respect a want of courage: but, discrimi 
hating between the man and the act to whicl 
he was called upon to allude, he had char 
acterized the latter only in such manner a: 

his representative duty required him to do 
Tho above is a statement made by Mr 

Burlingame in reference to the passage ii 
bis late speech, which referred to Mr. Brooks 
It is in the handwriting of Mr. Speaker Bank: 
and was acknowledged by Mr. Burlingaim 
iu our presence, and was satisfactory to u: 

as friends of Mr. Brooks. 
W. W. BOYCE. 

July 15, 1856. TH. S. BoCOCK. 

Tli< C. At O. Canal aud the Coal Trade 

We copy the following from the Cumber 
land Civilian of yesterday : 

Interruption to Canal Navigation.—We 
regret to state that navigation on the canal 
lias met with serious interruptions. On Iasi 
lhursuaj weeK tne water was urawn on me 

Georgetown level, so as to enable tbe work 
meu engaged to complete the Dry Dock o! 
the Lonaeoning Coal and Transportation 
Company, and the water was not let in again 
until Saturday night, when bouts were ena 

bled to pass; from which time all went well 
until last Thursday, when two other inter 

ruptions occurred. The first is the breaking 
i)f one of the tunnel lock gates by a loaded 
boat running against it. The other is a 

heavy slide of over 100 feet in length, al 

the east end of the tunnel, the eause ol 
which is attributed to the heavy rain on Iasi 

Wednesday night. A large force of hand? 
ure engaged night and day in its removal, 
nud it is hoped that empty boats will he abb 
to pas9 by Thursday, and loaded ones or 

Friday. These are the only serious inter 

ruptions that havo occurred to caual naviga 
tion this season. 

Maryland Coal Trad?.-—The coal opera- 
tors held a consultation yesterday, to take 
into consideration the present state of the 
trade. It was generally conceded that nc 

farther reduction in prices could possible 
take place, and if the coal was not wanted, 
the only alternative was to govern the sup- 
ply by the demand, until purchasers wanted 
it, and pay a remunerating price for its pro- 
duction. To what extent colleries will he 
suspended we are not prepared to state, hul 
wc feel confident that the shipments will 
he largely curtailed, until there is a bcttei 
demand for coal, and better prices paid than 
me now offered. The shipments of coal from 
our own region is a little less than the week 

previous, occasioned by the interruption to 

navigation on the canal. For tho week end- 
ing July 12, there were shipped over the 
Cumberland Coal and Iron Company’s Rail- 
road, 5,slvs tons : over the Cumberland and 

Pennsylvania Railroad, 4.(*>.'»() tons; over the 

George’s Creek road, (1.U05 tons, and over 

the Hampshire road, 045 tons. Total for 
the week, 16,4‘JH tons, and for the season, 

tons. During tho past week G8 
boats descended the canal, with 4,117 tons 

if coal, 
Mr* Fllliiiorn. 

That there is a deep seated sentiment in 
die South in favor of Mr. Fillmore, and an 

earnest desire that ho may again occupy the 
Presidential chair, is not to be denied; and 
here is no doubt that the people—tho sober- 
minded, peace loving, practical people we 

mean, and not the politicians aud place-huu- 
ers—throughout the I nion, partake largely 
>1 the same sentiment and desire. W by 
nay we not hope then that by their united 
•tforts they w ill succeed in the attainment 
A what is so near to their hearts, the placing 
it the head of the Government a man who 
las already proved himself so well qualified 
o administer its alfairs ; w ho taking for his 
ilatform the Constitution of the In i ted States, 
ind for his policy that of the wisest and l ext 

ifhis predecessors, gave us ari administration 
miinentlv tranquil, prosperous and happy.— 
Norfolk JL:rafd. 

K|hv« fuse, 

TIip examination of th.o persons wljo \yere 
trrested on the chaFge of being engaged in 
» — i: _4 i. I_ _ 

UU Plate tinu' | uni |M(ii jvcitiuo?, 

he matter having been postponed until 
rimrsday morning, by request of Messrs. 
IVui. P. Whyte and Chas. II. Pitts the e<>un- 

lel for the accused. The suietiesof Baptista 
ind Stabell gave them up yesterday ami they 
vot e committed to jail, not being aide to give 
rail. Application will bo made to the l in- 

ed States District Court this morning for 
he releasement of Baker and Labradada on 

jail. The offence of which they are accused 
s piracy under the laws of the country, and 
s punishable with death. We understand 
hat the vessel on which the traffic was con- 

luet.ed, was purchased by the same parties, 
vbo have recently been detected in New 
fork ; the money was advanced by them 
md paid through Mr. Stabell.—flail. Am. 

From Nebraska. 

The St. Louis Republican contains a let- 
er from Omaha City of the 2Hth of June, 
vhicli states that large bodies of emigrants, 
postly young men, are crossing through 
ow& into Nebraska and effecting seltle- 
nents. Hundreds bad crossed the Missouri 
nto the Territory within the previous two 

keeks. At Florence, about sis miles from 
Jmaha City, seven or eight hundred Ajor- 
Hons were congregated, on their way to the 
lalt Lake City. Many of them are provid- 
d with no other means of conveyance than 
small band-chid, in which all the in *ve- 

bles and the young children of the family 
re carried. The writer is informed that 
nothcr body, to the number of six hundred, 
11 Norwegians, are now crossing the State 
f Iowa towards Florence. 

The Herbert Cane. 

The jury in this case are said to have stood, 
hen discharged, seven for acquittal to five 
ir a conviction for manslaughter. The Judge 

d set d wn the case for ye?t r Jay. The 
tar says: 
“In the meanwhile, the public interest in it 

icreasus. In view of the strenuous effort of 
(ie defence to discredit the testimony for the 
rosecution in the late trial, «&o.f we presume 
aat in the new one a more rigid cross-esam- 
[jation of the witnesses for the defence will 
ike place.” 

DEAD SHOT, for the effectual extermina- 
tion of Bed Bugs, for sale by 

jy 17 H. COOK St CO.,Sarepta Hall. 

tIRAZER'S COD LIVER OIL and RUSH- 
TON'S—A fresh supply, received, and tor 

ale by [jy 17J HENRY COOK St CO, 

ARRIVAL. OF THE NIAGARA. 

THREE DAYS LaTeK FROM EUROPE. 

Halifax, July 15.—The Cunard steamer 

Niagara arrived here thiseveuiog from Liver- 

pool, with dates to the 5th inst. 

The steamer Ericsson had not arrived out 

when the Niagara sailed. 
The political news by this arrival is unim- 

portant. The accounts of the grain crop are 

generally favorable. 
Enclasp—There is a much letter ini pres- 

■ sion prevailing respecting the chances of an 

amicable settlement of the existing difficulties 
r between England and the United States; and 

the good effects of this feeling are manifest in 
the finances and trade. A bill has been in* 
troduced iu Parliament peruiiUingdistillatioQ 

5 from rice. 
The London papers say that negotiations 

I between England and the United States for 
the settlement of the existing difficulties 

i were resumed on Monday the 30th ult., under 
circumstances justifying the belie! that they 

, 
are already in a traiu towards an amicable 
adjustment. 

r It was believed that Parliament would be 
prorogued to the 21st. 

i Mr. Baillie in the House of Commons asked 
Lord Palmerston whether Mr. Dallas had 

, full powers to settle the Ceutral American dis- 

pute. Whether he had any other powers 
i than those of his predecessor, Mr. Buch- 

anan. 

Lord Palmerston replied that it was under- 
i stood that Mr. Dallas had full powers; hut 

Mr. Buchauan had no power whatever to en- 

, tertain that subject. 
» The Bank of Kogland has made no further 
, reduction in the rate of interest. At the 

meeting on Thursday, as was anticipated, 
the returns showed a considerable increase 
in bullion. 

France.—The new customs tariff has been 
postponed till the next session of the Legis- 
lature. 

The Emperor was at Plomlier. 
A meeting will take place in July between 

the Emperors of France and Austria at Man- 
heim. Several Germau Priuces will assist. 

The Crops in Europe.—The crops are good 
in Britain and France, and are about the 
usual average iu Russia, Austria and Spain. 
In Portugal they are bid. 

Spain.—The Spanish riots are over but 
they were very serious. 

Another squadron of eight ship9 is announ- 
% • t ■■ __• a. 

CCU to ue reauy 10 awn irom nav&uu ugmuaw 
Mexico. 

Italy.— An insurrection is expected in 
Parma. 

Denmark.—Denmark apprehends renewed 
troubles in Schlesswig. 

Holstein, Sweden and Norway formally an- 

nounce that they adhere to the maritime 
law of the Congress of Paris. 

lit ssia.—Russia is about to issue bonds to 
tho amount of twelve million roubles. 

Greece.—A conference on the affairs of 
Greece will be held at London. 

There is nothing new from tho Crimea or 

other parts of Kurope. 
Ma rkets.—Liirrj/ool, Friday Kvtniny, July 

i 4/4.—Cotton—The Brokers’ Circular reports 
that prices advanced under the influence of 
the Niagara’s advices—middling qualities 
advanced 1-lGv/'b Stock, exclusive of ship- 
board, G'JO.bOO bale*, including 57‘),0O<> bales 
of American cotton. The sales on Friday 
(to-day) were 7,000 bales. The quotations 
areas follows: New Orleans fair 7; Mid- 
dling G 3 1G; Mobile fair G|; Middling C|; 
L'plands fair ft£: Middling G 3-1 ft. 

Bread stuffs—Prices are a shade lower with 
a small speculative demand. 

The weather has been favorable for agri- 
cultural purposes and wheat lias declined 
2d., flour Is., (chiefly on the lower grades) 
and corn Is. 

Richardson k Spence’s circular quotes:— 
Red wheat Os Gd((/,10s4d; white I0s(ftlls; 
Western Canal flour 3bp(«33s; Philadelphia 
33s Gd^r.Us Gd; Straight Baltimore 3 4s(o3;js 
Gd; Ohio 35s(u;3Gs Gd; w hite corn 20s(tf30.q 
yellow and mixed 28s Gd(o29s. 

Tne weather continues magnificent for har- 

veftting, hut owing to the short supply of 
wheat, holders are cautious and still deniaud 
firm rates. 

Provisions.—Beef and Pork are dull. Ba- 
con is firm and active at previous rates.— 

b ird holders are demanding *4 advance.— 
Sales at GVs b I. 

London Mnrhr/s, July 4/4.—The Iron mar- 

ket is dull. Bar Iron at Wales is quoted ut 

XT l'»s(o Xfi; Rails at XS(u, C8 5*; Scotch Pig 
Iron quoted at 72s. 

Money Market.—Tho market is unchang- 
ed. Consols for money are quoted at Vo3 Cm 
‘.L*>I. American Stocks are higher. Pnited t 

Statvs Stocks have advanced. 
Bullion has increased in the Bank of Kng- 

land XG;V>,1HHL 
Messrs. Bell k Sons report American 

Stocks higher and prices firm, with a large 
business doing; Maryland <>’s Bonds 85(a;8i; 
Kentucky G’s 8G(o,s8. Virginia b’s 82(0/ 84; 
|||ini»is Central 7’s 80(o/M; Pittsburg b s Go 

(dG7; Pennsylvania Central firsts 8‘J(o bl. 
There is an increasing demand lor Ameri- 

can securities, and an upward tendency in 

Knglish and French funds continues. 
L'llt’sl (Jonnnerriuf, Satin day. —Bread- 

stuffs close active, hut prices are irregular.— 
Provisions arc unchanged, with a limited 
business. 

T»»r 

{ Front the Sm hninciwn Chrouich'. ] 
Captain T. D. Lucas, some time since, 

j landed on an inland to bury a boy who died 
on board his ship in the South Pacific—the 

: boy having expressed a wish to bn interred 
on land, in digging the grave, he disco?- 
crcd that the soil was full of ammouia. He 
was seot out by the President to bring home 
specimens of the guano. Ho arrived here, 
about a month since, in the hark Yankee, 
from 'J'alcahtnna, via Honolulu, with speci- 
mens of the guano on this island, as also 
that upon the island in the North Pacific, 
and left for New York on the John L. .Ste- 

phens. The razee Independence was left at 

the South Pacific Island to keep possession 
until further orders. A bill has been intro- 
duced by Mr. Seward in the Senate authori- 
zing the Executive to take possession, in the 
name of the United States, of any island 
without the maritime jurisdiction of any 
nation, supposed to contain guano. Under 
this law these two islands will be occupied.— 
We saw the specimens from both Islands.— 
They have not yet been tested ; but no doubt 
exists in the mind of Captain Timas that 
that iu the South pacific is erjual to the Cbin- 
cha guano, and that the other is a very valu- 
able fertilizer. He cannot judge so well of 
the quantity on the first island, but upou the 
last it is almost inexhaustible. 

pt STEAMBOAT ALJCE C. PRICE. 
This Boat will, in luture, call *t 

\*\ K .> WHARF, to land lieight or pa^engeis 
every Tuesday and Friday mornings, going dow n, 
and on Wedne-day and Saturday evenings com- 

ing up the ri\er. 
The BOAT being supplied with bags, persons 

wishing to ship grain by her. can obtain them 

j lor that purpose by making application on board 
the Boat. All down lreight*to be paid by the 

shippers. SAML. BAKER, Captain. 
jy |5—eo3t 

___ 

j ^ FOR RENT.—A large BRICK WARE- 
j till HOUSE, on the Whart, for the last five 

i jears occupied by P. II. Hooff. Also, a 

; WAREHOUSE with the Whaif in front, and a 

large yard in the rear, lor many years used as a 

Lumber Yard. 

MAI»o, a good three story DWELLING 
HOUSE, on Prince street, between Water 

and Fairfax. Also, a BRICK WAREHOUSE, 
corner of King and Payne streets, with a num- 

ber of LOTS, on Union street, suitable lor Wood 
and Platter lots. For terms, apply to 

iy 16—if JAMES GREEN & SONS. 

The Autl-Vigilance C ommittee hide. 

[From the San Francmo Herald, June2\i.\ 
To the people of the Eastern States, who, 

cogniz-iut of the growing rebellion in the 
heart of this metropolis, w ill look anxiously 
for news by the out going steamer for tiding* 0f 
its suppression, we beg tostate thattheGuver 
nor, aided by the State officers, his adviser*, 
and by the best citizens of every county in 
the Commonwealth, is using all means *t hi* 
command to crush out this festering treason 
The ill advised refusal of the General com 
manding the Pacific Department to furnish 
the State with arms and ammunition on the 
requisition of Governor Johnson, for the pur- 
pose of putting a speedy end to the insurrec 
tion, has retarded the operations set on f^t 
for the termination of the rebellion; but 
that refusal has but iutiamed the zeal of those 
loyal and patriotic citizens who have respon- 
ded to the call of the Governor for the mainte- 
nance of the law ; and their ardor has uloist 
overcome every difficulty io their path. W* 
are in hopes that the immense force now in 
process of organization, when exhibited, will 
be sufficient, without striking a blow, to prove 
to the misguided men who at present defy the 
laws, that it will be idle to attempt to main- 

tain their position. 
Arma'and ammunition are being concen- 

trated at various points; tnen are being 
drilled and exercised in the use of arms, 
preparations the most formidable in extent 
and purpose are io progress, so that when a 
demonstration is at leogth made, it w ill U 
such a one as to crush out finally and fore 
ever the spirit of rebellion in California. By 
all those who sustaiu the Governor it is fer- 
vently hoped thar it may not be necessary 
to spill a single drop of blood at the same 
time that the liberties of the people and the 
reputation of the State being at stake, the 
whole power of the Government will be u*ei 
to extinguish the existing rebellion. The 
State will not recede from its position. 

General Wool’s course has retarded the 
extinction of this riotous organization, hut 
it is nevertheless a mere question of time ; 
and even should the President of the United 
States follow the lead of his military repre 
sentative on the Pacific, and violate the guar- 
autees of the Constitution, tho result will be 
the same iu the end. The people of this 
State will assert their sovereignty over this 
cabal at all hazards. We have every faith, 
however, that the President will do his duty. 
I IHE JAPAN EXPEDITION.—Narrative 

of the Expedition ot an American >quad 
rou to the China Seas and Japan, in the years 
1 b.'W, 18-‘>3, and 11504, by order of the Govern- 
ment of ihe United States, under the command 
of Commodore Perry, compiled from the origi 
nal note* and journals of Commodore Perry, by 
Francis L. Hawk*, I). IV. one handsome octavo 

volume, with two hundred steel and wood en- 

| graving*, price Just published by I). Ap- 
[ [Melon Ac v o ana ior hale uy 

jy 16 ROBERT BELL 
TVALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS. 

Bazin'* Extract; Upper Ten, Palm, Omnibus 
Soap, Brown do., do Barlrer’s Soap. Poiinnedo 
Palmyrine do, Spring Flower, do., Honey ii**, 
Flour He Hi» (Kice Flour.) pist received, add 
tor sale by STONE A HART, 

No. 10P, King, corner Pilt, 
R7*Sign of the Holden Mortar. jy D* 

^U®)/Vi V REWARD.—Ranavvay from me 
" the r*01h day of June last, my man 

DjiVY. aged about US years, die i> about •> 

tieet high, very black, lias a iront tooth out on 

theup|»er jaw. I will give the above reward ti 

taken out of the State ot Virginia, and 
if taken in the State and seemed so that I get 
possession of him again. 

B. ELLIOTT CURLETTK, 
Salem Station, Fauquier Co. Va jy lb-eolin* 

d|a®\/wv REWARD.— Ranavvay from tin* 
subscriber, residing near Maik 

ham Station, on tin* Manassas Hap Rail Road, 
negro mail KIMROD, about *^S years old, leet 

‘dor 10 inches high. vejy stout, and ol a daik 

copper color. He left bis home on Monday 
morning The above reward will be given lor 

his apprehension out ol the Stale, and m 

the State, and secured so that I get him again. 
BENJAMIN FEAHKNs. 

Markham Station. Fampnet Co.Va. |v U *nl! 

i k REWARD Stolen from ti»e subseti 
f her, m the tow n ol \V arieiiloii, on the 

night of the 1st July, a daik brow n M A R E 
Said Marc i* well gaited. carnes Lei lieadialhei 
low unless reined very fight, without marks ol 

apy kind. I will give ten dollai* lor the recov- 

ery of tUe rpaie, and twenty dollars lor tpe aj» 
prehension and conviction ol the thief. 

PHILIP MITCHELL 
Warrepton. Fauquier t o., Va jy h—e« 

Nr £W BOOKS—The Murmropt ami </* A’o 
elatvrm, by William B Carpenter, M. D, 

F K S., with an Appendix containing the appli- 
cations ol the Micr«*sCO|»e to Clinical Medicine. 
Ac., by Francis Homey Smith, M D Piufe'.ni 
ill the Philadelphia Medical College, illu»lrat< l 

by -H4 engraving'* on wood, a handsome octavo 

\oliime—j»rice $I. 
John Hahjat. (lent h man. by the authoi ol I i-^ 

Ogilvies. Ac — bO cents. 

Mary » Tulare Hook.lor thr \ oiilig with 
numerous illustrations—bn cents. 

The Kingdom trliirh shall not he dntroy> I, b« »f<»,r 
all Exposition ol Piophecy, more particular!) 
the 7th chapter ol the Book ol Daniel, by 
.1. Oswald, ol Vork, I’a—-'f*I 

Kdilnunahle Lije, by Mrs Mary H. La tmin 

7b cents. Just [inblislied, and lor sale by 
jy 15 ROB I' BELL 

I VOOKS AT COST —I will sell any ol ibe 

I \ following at cost lor Cifsh- 
|n doors and out, by Oljvi r Opij.r 
Rob ot the Bowl, by Kenned/- 
Swallow Barn, by Kennedy. 
Fern Leaves, from Fanny’s Port Folio. 
S|<,ter Agnus, or Convent Lite 

The Know Nothing, a Love Story. 
A Basket of Chips, by John Brougham; The 

n l) _I .I L'ra., Tl.u 
Itag i KKn, i.- 

Girl. or Lite Scenes as they are , 1 he I.it* <t I 

T. Barnum ; MyCourtshipandilsUoiisMiuei u «, 

by YVickofl; The Lit* of Horace Hreely by 
I'aiton ; Frank Freeman * Barber Shop, by Hall, 
.fudge Halibuitons Yankee Stories; Deserted 

Wife and Missing Bride, by Mr> Southworth , 

Frank Hilton, or the Queen* Own; Oakshaw, 
nr Victims ol Avarice; Almacks. a Tale ol Lug 
lisli Society; Burkcroft, by the author ot the 

Heir ot Redclyffe ;” Con* Tut Corners, or F.< 

periences ot a I on**ervative Family; I he Larnp 
Lighter, and other* not here named. 

Jy 15 JOHN H PARROTT. 

Tiik Ba.mv ok thk <‘t.o Dominion. / 

Alaxasduia. VrA.,July /. I&.'»*’>. i 

rpHK Piendent and Diiectors ol Hus i* 

J have declared a dividend ol four per rust 

I»*s8 one quarter |.*r cent, bonus to tne State, 

leaving nett, three and three quarters |*er rei t 

payable to the Stockholders on or altei the » ■* 

instant. JAMES MrKENZIE, Cashier 

jy 8—eoGt 

NO ! ICK.—The Stockholders ol the I »*^r 
ville and Manassas (Jap Plank Road I u. 

are notified to meet at Bow ie * Hotel, in I 

ville, qii the first Monday (4th day) ol A'i?1'*1 

next, at 3 o'clock P. M., lor ihe purpose ol elect, 

iug a President and two Director* loi the enr 

ing year. By Older ot the Board ; 

jy 7—eote FRANK L. FRED. IrfA»f- 
__ 

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY—A?U Ot the l.m 

eral Assembly ol Yirginia, public ai.. 

private, passed dining the session ol the Leg"* 

latureof lb5G-T*6, just published, hail houi.J, 

7*ia 'or“a1' Vket bell 

n NEW XEW-VOKK PACKET UWij 
SiJt-The uiMl*r»ign«i. have made 

Mb to run a reliable weekly line o »• 

claw VESSELS, suitable to the tr»<le beia i 

this city ami New Vork-to commence »boul 

Ample accommodation will he arf*> 

lo the District trade. Particulars herealt* r. 

jy lY^tf NEVEIT A SNOYVDF.N. 

1' vORxO RICO SCtiARS.—0 hhds prime P 
9 

R. Sugar in *tore. and for sale by 6 
MILLER A ENGLISH, 

yU No 49, Union »tr«et 


